
MLMS Community Council Meeting
September 6, 2016  3:30pm

Attendance: Amy Cox, Elizabeth Blanchard, Jessica Sanders, Daryl Guymon, Marie Walsh, 
Jessica Zsiray, Thane Hutchinson, Becky Kendall, Angela Wyatt, Melanie Ponce, Sharon 
Semadeni, CariAnn Saurey, Melissa Dahle

*Welcome and introduction of members: Amy Cox, co-chair 

* Budget Overview -Elizabeth Blanchard, co-chair, led discussion
- We are currently in fiscal year 2017 which runs July 1- June 30, 2017
- carry-over $26,295. from 2015-16, receiving distribution of $114,496. for this year, 
leaving a balance for this school year of $140,552.  We have $31,000 not allocated.
-parents & teachers need to assess needs and come to next meeting prepared to make 
an amendment to the budget during the October meeting, October 4th @ 3:30pm.  
- allocate at least 90% of the budget or more, leaving very little carry-over
- money needs to meet the goals already set in school improvement plan

* Review School Improvement Plan (SIP)
-Americorps supplements cost of mentors/ reading tutors, school is left with 35% 
of the costs- this makes it a very economical position for the school employ

-We need volunteers to apply, tell friends & neighbors to apply
-Working with Logan City/ other local businesses for volunteer hours

-Principal Guyman suggests aligning our goals with district goals

* Safety Concerns discussion led by CariAnn Saurey
- Problems with parking lot pick-up/ drop-off area.  Is it possible to have someone with 
authority outside to direct the flow of traffic
 - 2017-18 school year a flashing light will be installed at crosswalk 100 E 800 North
- Bike Rack area is a problem; cars, pedestrians, bicyclists all exit the same area
- Snow needs to be plowed onto the lawn, not parking lot- creates congestion
- Principal Guymon suggests making a list of what we want to tackle first to resolve 
safety concerns, then recommendations can be made to the district
-Next meeting we will discuss the drop off/ pick-up plan and come up with solutions

*  By-law Guidelines, Attendance, and Open SCC members- led by Principle Guymon
-We need to determine what by-laws we want, do we want elections, what rules of 
order will we adopt? (Roberts Rules of Order), state law requires rules at public mtgs
-Attendance requirements?, do the minutes supplement those who do not attend?
-Send an email to current parent members to ask if they will commit to attend meetings
-More parents need to be invited if current members are not able to attend
-Co-Chairs will work on writing by-laws before our next meeting for review

Sharon motioned to amend previous meetings minutes to include her in the attendance. 
CariAnn seconded. Previous meetings minutes then approved. Amy asked if minutes need to be 
approved at the beginning of the meeting.  Yes



*  Open Discussion
-Field trip information is on the website or app for parents
-Safety concerns are worked on by Asst Principal Doug Beach
-School will do a better job at parent communication

*  Future of Honors Math and other courses
-Several concerns voiced to Principal Guymon by parents
-Currently MLMS offers an honors math class and has done the past several years. Not 
every parent who wants their child in the class was able to enroll due to class size 
-Only space for 60 students, 2 classes in 7th grade, 2 classes in 8th grade
-Honors math is an accelerated program which allows 3 years of math to be covered in 2 
-Discussion will be included on agenda over the next several months for parents to 
express the pros and cons of offering this course or discontinuing
-Why don’t we offer other “honors” courses besides math?
-We need a system in place where consistency can take place, systematic process
-Community Council is a format for discussion, not where a decision will be made
-Invite experts to meeting to share opinions- teachers, USU staff, parents….
-What is the best solution for ALL of MLMS students, not just individuals 

*  Student Data Update-  discussion led by Principal Guymon
- Celebrate the HUGE growth of students, state scores raised 47 points from last year!
- That would be enough to raise school grade from C to B, however the state changed 
the grading scale this year so we are still a C (only about 12 points away from current B)

 

Meeting adjourned at 4:35pm -  Becky Kendall motioned, Melanie Ponce seconded.

Next Meeting: Tuesday, October 4th @ 3:30pm  MLMS Media Center Conference Room


